Many things are going on in this country that are an atrocity. The greatest of these is to
say "I am a Christian" and yet not apply Biblical principles to my own life. This is the
situation that we face today. So many in our great land claim to be followers of God and
believers in His Son, only to stand on the sidelines not wanting to say anything. Is this
for fear, doubt in your own faith? What is it? Far too long Christians have watched as
destruction lingers on the horizon. We need only to study a part of public educations
core curriculum to understand what is going on. All of the great nations of the earth
FELL when they were in the state we are in today. Babylon, Persia, Greece, Rome, study
the history. As often as the Bible has been proven accurate, when so many have tried
their hardest to prove it false, why do so many claim to follow the Scriptures yet turn a
blind eye to what is before them. Study Daniel 1-4 and notice a pagan king that believed
he could not be touched. Before his life was over he changed his tune. It is high time we
changed ours and begin standing up for what is right. The following are two excerpts
from Brad Harrub, Phd. If something is going to be done, it needs be done now. We need
to learn from this mans courage and fortitude, as well as many others, and take a stand.
The question is, what are you going to do? Will you stand aside and watch, or get
involved? Remember the ark? Only 8 lives saved in world population(1Peter 3:20). Brings
to light just how narrow that gate will be that leads to eternal life (Matthew 7:13-14)Phillip Patton

Perspective
I met someone in Canada from Albania. She asked me how Americans were feeling
about our President announcing he was supporting gay marriage. She then told me she
had talked to her father who was still in Albania, and that he had literally cried over the
phone at the fall of America. She said he went on for more than ten minutes about how
great America had been, and now he was so saddened to watch our fall. MMmmmm,
people in foreign countries see it, and weep...but most American Christians don't. Have
we really become that desensitized and apathetic? Does the toad not realize the water is
boiling now?? Brad Harrub

Letters to the President
Well, it is official. They got a folder on me for sure now (like they already didn't!) I
just emailed the following to our President:

Dear President Obama,
I am not one who normally contacts my elected officials, but this is not a "normal"
occasion. I wanted to personally share with you my anguish and shame over your
decision to support homosexual marriage. While you and I could debate various aspects,
I would remind you that our "opinions" do not ultimately matter. Rather, God has already
made clear this behavior is sin. You are publicly supporting something God has deemed
sinful. Your decision has cast the moral compass of America into the depths of the sea. I
weep for our nation--and hope one day you will consider what you have done in the
sight of God. I am praying for you.
Sincerely,
Brad Harrub
Let me encourage YOU to let your voice be heard. I'm sure he is receiving KUDOS from
homosexual activists, but what is he hearing from Christians? Go to www.whitehouse.gov
and let him hear from those of us who still believe in God

Dear President Obama,
Like many that have already addressed you concerning this issue, I too am not one that
tends to contact government officials. Unfortunately this is not an unimportant matter.
A great atrocity is being committed when God's sanctioning is stepped on by man. Your
decision to support homosexual marriage has done just that. God said this behavior is
sin. This issue does not only affect the children to come in this nation but is seen by
everyone the world over and brings shame upon a great nation. Historically, nations
plagued with shame fall. I am praying for you and our nation.
Sincerely,
Phillip Patton

